Union Church Finance and Stewardship Meeting
Date: 8-12-2014
Convener:
Bill Srsic
Minutes:
Bill Srsic
Present: Bill Srsic, Dave Kobersmith. Rob Hayden, Javier Clavere, Rev Kent

Subject

Discussion

Dave K reporting for Shirley who was out of town at
time of meeting:
$50K of budgeted $43.5K for second mile campaign is
in and more to come in throughout the year.
Treasurer’s
Report

Action Needed

Review monthly financials as
usual.

By Whom

Committee

Pledges and gifts income line is at about 93% of
budgeted income amount year to date. We often have a
dip in income over the summer months, so we are
encouraged about where this line item sits at this time.
Net Income through July 31st, 21,331.70 to the good.
Rev. Kent noticed and questioned line item 2203.1 on
the statement of financial position, Immigrant Children
Fund. Shows as a negative should it be a positive???

S&F Chair
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Fall Stewardship campaign, leadership has begun
discussions. David Harl has been contacted and will be
working with leadership on a video for financial
stewardship that can be used as part of the campaign.
Held initial discussions about timing, content,
intensity, tone, simplicity or not, theme, etc.

Review and correct if necessary

Seek input from those who are
more ‘theme’ Oriented. (Post
meeting email received from
Rev. Kent, that he, Rachel and
the Mission board have
discussed a theme.

Shirley

Follow-up
Date
September

Union Church Finance and Stewardship Meeting
Finance board ok with normal to later campaign
meaning starting mid to late October, lasting a few
weeks, and ending in early November. We will discuss
more throughout the month, at our next regular
meeting and discussed that we typically have a second
meeting in September to finalize campaign details.

Begin thinking about and
preparing for Campaign
products (letters, pledge cards,
etc.)

Committee

Discussions were had about problems with trying to
accurately predict finances for the entire year just the
fall campaign info. Discussed pros and cons of twice a
year campaign. Discussed the idea of a spring only
campaign. Just theoretical discussions at this point no
action taken. Perhaps revisit at later meeting.
Sustainagility task force – reports in September.
Discuss Member recommended action. Church Member
asked the FB to consider proposing a change to part of
the Finance Policy that distributes 10% of a year’s
surplus to the Mission board. It was not expressly
stated in the request but we assume that this was
meant to be a one-time variance from the policy (at
least for now). The rationale for this variance would be
based on the fact that any surplus in 2014 would be a
direct result of the Spring Forward campaign. And the
Spring Forward Campaign was sold as a deficit and debt
reduction effort. Discussions by the board were
generally supportive of this idea, but for various
reasons we’re not prepared to make it a formal motion
at this time. (See Action in next column)
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Draft correspondence to
Church Council and Mission
board to give further thought
and consideration to this
action.

Bill

Sept Meeting.

Union Church Finance and Stewardship Meeting
Discussion regarding reviewing and revision of
financial policy. Name changes have been made but no
substantive changes made to date. Agreed that this is
project that needs to be worked on. (See Action items)

Bill Send out FP. (Post meeting
email from Dave K asking to
postpone sending it and that he is
working on making the FPolicy a
Google Doc so that it can be easily
worked on.)

Bill and or
Dave send
out to
members
before next
meeting

Contact Former Chair John for
suggestion to FP revision.

Bill - Prior to
Sept Meeting

Church Admin

Updates and
Others
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Financial Review – email received from Sue Ellen.
Navigating personal issues. Rev Kent is still working on
moving this action forward.

